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DENY GALL1-CUR-
CI

WILL niCAGO

"Mephetla" In Musical America
saya:

The announcement in the Tribune
that Galll-Cur- cl had definitely joined
the Metropolitan forces and that she
will not bo with the Chicago com-
pany next season is officially and
strenuously denied by her manager,
Mr. Charles I "Wagner, who, you
know, 1b also the manager of the
noted Irish tenor, John HcCormack.
I understand that Mme. Jalli-Cur- cl

has a contract with Campanlnl which
has one more year to run, and that
she will appear with the Chicago
company next season, after that In
concert. What she may do the sea-
son later Is probably another ques-
tion. She may be with the Metropoli-
tan.

The cognoscenti will tell you that
Galll-Cur- cl has put Barrlentos nose
out of joint with her singing. While
I will admit that Mme. Galli-Cur- cl

has the advantage over Mme. Barrlen-to- s
In the way of youth and a more
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beautiful and certainly a voice,
and I will also add that unless report
errs Mme. Barrientos has not proven
a particular drawing card, at the Me-

tropolitan, at tho same time Mme.
Barrientos stands out as a shining
example of what a fine method and
real artistry can accomplish with a
voice which is not only of small di-

mensions but has little color, scarcely
any warmth. And yet what that wo-

man does with that voice should be
an inspiration, certainly, to those who
have, like Galll-Curc- l, an organ of
exceptional natural beauty and
charm.

WILL TEACH PIANO TUNING

TO MEN BLINDED IN WAR

Reconstruction is the work upper-

most in the minds of the majority of
the people since the dawn of peace.
Providing a respectable place In so-

ciety for those who have been In-

capacitated to such an extent as to
make tho resumption of th'eir pre-

war occupation an impossibility, is
the problem of the day.

One organization which furnishes
a haven for those who have lost their
sight is the Blind Tuners Guild of
New Tork, whose purpose Is to bring
together hightless piano tuners for
their benefit.
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The New "Tenth" Bulletin

-.-now ready contains all the latest Musical "Hits" that
should appeal to owners of Aeolian-Vocalion- s.
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"Please Don't Take My Harem Away" Sophie
Tucker.

"Everybody Shimmies NoY"-Sophi-e (Tucker.

"That Wonderful Mother of Mine" Henry Burr.
"Tears of Love" Samuel' Ash.

"Johnny's in Town" Arthur Fields.
"Sarah, Come Over Here" Arthur Fields.

"That Tumble-Dow- n Shack in Athlone" Sterl-
ing Trio.

"I Want a Doll" Arthur Fields.
"Can You Tame Wild Women? "Billy Murray.
"Every Day Will Be Sunday When the Town

Goes Dry" Billy Murray.
"I Think I'll Wait Until They All Come Home."
"He's Had No Loving for a Long, Long Time."

'Tm Forever Blowing Bubbles."
"Have a Smile" Irving Kaufman.

"It bets Them All" from "Somebody's Sweet- -

) "Life and Love" from "The Velvet Lady."

"Every Day's a Holiday in Dixie."
1

"When The Robert E. Lee."

Fox Trot Aeolian
IAIoma Waltz. (Dance Orchestra.

) A Foxy Cure for the Blues. ( Dabney's
J Rainy Day Blues. ( Band.

Persian Moon Fox Trot. ) Aeolian
! The Velvet Lady Waltfces. J Dance Orchestra.

)The Palms.
$1.00 J.Hosanna.

Easter Music

$SL ) Therc Is a Green Hil1 Far y--

$1.00 ) Agnus Dei.
" '

iSaih )Jesus christ Is Risen Todav- - '"
85c ) Safe In The Arms of Jesus.

A Number of Other Operatic and Standard Selections.

THE AEOLIAN VOCALION
Style "G" $115.00 Style "H" $175.00

New Mid-Mon- th

ftr

Columbia Records
Now on Sale at Harry C. Grove's

The Greatest Sensation
The Finest Waltz Record Ever Made

Till We Meet Again oth For

Rose of No Man's Land! $1.25
And Here's a Wonderful Number

I'mForever Blowing Bubbles Both for

Beautiful Ohio 85c
Funiculi-Funicu- li

By Stracciari $1.00
Extra JUST ARRIVED Extra
The First Record by Rosa Ponselli

The Most Wonderful Soprano Ever Recorded (No. 49558)

And AH Other New May Records Released Today
ASK TO HEAR OUR NEW COLUMBIA
GREEN LABEL NOVELTY RECORDS

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

HARRY C GROVE, Inc.
Branch Store Headrmarfers 12MG Sh Branch Store
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TELLS OF OPERA IN

WASHINGTON'S DAY

In these days when there is much
discuaalon about the production of
errand opera in English, it is interesti-
ng: to read in an article in the March
15 Musical America." culled from O.
G. Sonneck's "Early Opera In Amer-
ica," that the first operas fcppearinj?
hero were rendered in English. The
four great centers for operatic per-
formances before and shortly after
the revolutionary war were Bpston,
Charleston, New Tork and Philadel-
phia. As early as 1722 "ballad
operas" were produced. These , were
"not only English operas in whi-.- h
popular ballads, airs and folksongs
were pressed into service, but in-
cluded all light English operas in
which the plot is carried on In spoken
dialogue."

WaBblac-to- Tialic Opera.'
According to his ledger, George

Washington lent money to his brother
so that they might attend together
a performance at Fredericksburg on
June 2, 1752, when the New Tork
Company of Comedians passed
through that town.

In 1767, the first native opera, "The
Disappointment; or the Porce of
Credulity," by Andrew Barton, was
advertised for performance at .the
Southward Theater' in Philadelphia.
However, this opera was not given,
although it had been rehearsed, he-cau- se

it cast reflections on the char-
acter of certain prominent Philadel-phlan- a.

There were many quaint customs
connected with 'early operatic per-
formances in America. Thus servants
were sent in the afternoon of the par-
ticular production to guard seats
against usurpers "until the gentle-
man and lady should arrive." Also,
actors and managers would wait in
person on wealthy Individuals to re-
quest their patronage.

Rerolatlon Curtail Opera.
During the revolutionary war.

opera was curtailed as a war measure,
but a new era began again after the
war. Then Otway'a "Beggar's Opera.
Shield's "Poor Soldier,' and Sheri-
dan's "The Duenna" were great fa-
vorites.

The status of the opera singer in
the eighteenth century was- - not very
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elevated, but the productions were
very worth while. The action was
generally good and the dialogue well
spoken, while the criticisms cen-
tury ago show that then, too, they
had "singing that was truly master-
ful and infinitely beyond anything
ever heard this side the

FIXED HABITS BY CALENDAR.
Rubinstein was wont regulate

some his habits by fixed dates.
would put his summer coat
May regardless whether was
intensely hot snowing. He wore
bis Russian furs until certain date,

matter what the weather was like.

PRODIGV AT AGE EIGHT.
Arthur Sullivan, whose name

once comes mind the mention
"Mikado" "H. Pinafore,"

was the son bandmaster.
the age eight, Sullivan could play

the wind Instruments the

CO.

SINGERS

NEGLECT

Italy, known, hvis

been the cradle song, and yet,
strange say, many the present--
day vocal teachers either neglect trie

Italian language treat lightly.
The Italian, which the moat beauti-
ful and likewise the
simplest, should not only the model
for the singing tone, but tho ve-- y

foundation which produce cor-
rect Blnging. far enough
back, Italian opera

find period poly
phonic muBlc without respect for
notes, rests, rnytnm any
many attributes that make for beauty

music. rebellion against thin
condition, which the composers had
sunk the human voice such level
that was nearly inarticulate,
come the creators Italian opera,
who agreed with the great Greek
Philosopher. Plato, that there were
three component parts song music.
The first Importance was speecn,
rhythm next and melody third. Had
the later Italian composers, such
Rossini and Donizetti, been xauniui

this original premise would
had. besides folk-tune- r.

deeper, finer and more Ital- -

Ideal Summer Companion

Hawaiian U&.ULLL.X- -

$5.50 $20
The at J6.50 and $7.5o are

made of splendid material, perfectly constructed"
and with beautiful silk-lik- e Ex-

cellent in tone. Cases $1.25 to $3.50.

To Friends Patrons
In order accommodate the increased

business, we have more space on our
present We have made efficiency
our big feature in the past we will soon add
to that all conveniences which tur
new space will afford.

J. EDGAR ROBINSON
Music and String Instruments

1306 G Street Northwest

FURNITURE F
Courtesy and Service Always!
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traditionally

before originated,
complicated

The

to
grades $5.50,

finished polish.
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As Soon As They're A

' ' 9 'Hit Broadway
You get them on

Pathe Records
The best .singers of popular songs in the world make Pathe Records. Jack Nor-wort- h,

Arthur Fields, Billy Murry, Collins and Harlin, Lewis James, Charles Hart, Henry
Burr, Campbell and Burr, Peerless Quartet, Shannon Four, and so on. They give you
the new songs first, reproduced on Pathe Records with a fidelity to life that marvelous.

And Remember That Pathe
Records Never Wear Out!

Played with a round, smooth Sapphire Ball no scratching, no digging.
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This Cabinet Model

Pathephone
Easy Credit $

lerms
Pay $6 a Month

Bingable

handsome Cabinet Model Pathephone, in all
finishes fully equipped to play all makes of Disc
Records. Ample cabinet space for your records. won-
derful phonograph and wonderful value at the price.

Buy War Saving Stamps Here!
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Ian songs than the florid tunes which
we associate with many of the Italian
operas. Verdi, who not only had
melodic but harmonic genius, could
have given us some wonderful songs
had he not devoted himself mostly to
operatic composition.

The old Italian school of singing
was pure joy of sound and, although
In many cases the test Itself was not
of the greatest value, the individual
foords were models of execution, the
notes gems of purity. Because of the
limited number of Italian vowel
sounds, and also because of their pur-
ity, it Is the nt factor for
VocaUslng, particularly in tho early
stages. Then, too, we find Instead of
difficult Anglo-Saxo- n consonants
those of liquid Inclslveness. Gradu-
ally the pupil gets accustomed to the
Italian vowel, gets in the habit of it.
so to vpeab, and then is prepared for
the French language which has some
eighteen or twenty sounds In contrast
to the small number of Italian, and
after French we come to the more
complicated, such as German and

Tfacre are till more tfcaa 1,800,000
"doagBboys" overseas. Bay War Sav-
ings Stamps and help bring taeaa
heme.
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I Largest t
H J. Stock In
N ' Washington
fl Banjos, Jii '
fl -- Mandolins,
i Guitars. I
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Sheet Music .

E
"Everything q

'Musical" 3

DROOPS
A Comer for Music

1300 G St N. W.

BALFE STUDIED lit ITALY.
Michael Balfe, composer of "The

Bohemian Girl" was an Irishman; but
it may be news to many that he went
to Italy, studied singing for two
years, afterward taking the part of

THE GRACE
OF A GRAND.

THE SIZE
OF AN UPRIGHT

THE PRICE
OF AN UPRIGHT

THE PERFECT
HOME PIANO

The
Brambach

Figaro In perfonaaaea of Recatars
"Barber of Sevnie,"

Help arlag xe toys ka treat
Fraaee. Sarfagrf Staxpa wSSJ
do tU

wssgBssEBmmmBmsmKm'

Baby Grain!
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The brilliancy of a diamond 'is little
. . affected by its size. It's the quality and

purity of color and delicacy of cut that
makes for its worth-S-o

with the Brambach Baby GraacL
It represents the highest type of con-- "
struction that can be obtained from
"Spedalkts" who make nothing but
Grand Pianos.

An excellent' instrument. . y

Priced at $585
Convenient terms may be arranged.
You are cordially invited to view the

stock here now and try the various in-

struments. It will prove a pleasure to
all interested in music

E. F. Droop &Sons Co.
1 XC( C Q Victress,
1DJJ JT k3U Player-Piano- s.

The People Who Work With

Swift & Company
Big Business is usually pictured in the public mind

as a huge, soulless machine. As a matter of feet, it is
just a collection of human beings like you.

Without boasting and simply to give the public an
idea of the human side of Swift .& Company, we
publish the following facts:

The lowest rate of wages paid to men has been
increased voluntarily and by arbitration 167 per cent in.
the past three years; the wages of all packing-hous- e

labor have been increased an average of 125 per cent.
There is an Employes' Benefit Association

(voluntary) providing disability and death benefits for
a small weekly payment. Sick allowances are granted
in times of illness; and pensions for disability and old
age are provided without expense to the employe.

Under a two year time payment plan 4,000 em-
ployes have become shareholders in Swift & Company.

Company physicians attend employes needing
their help at the plant and at home, without charge.

More than 1,500 of the 7,500 men who left to join
the army and navy have returned to their jobs, and jobs
are waiting for the others as soon as they return.

At the general office in Chicago, every boy is given
an hour's schooling daily on company time, such work
being accredited by the high school, authorities in
securing a two year commercial course -- diploma.

A summer home is maintained
m at Fish Lake,

Indiana, near Chicago, where women plant employes
may spend their vacations, without cost

Swift & Company is co-operat- ing with other employ-
ers to improve living conditions around the stockyards.

More and more thought and attention are being
given to the opportunity and responsibilities presented
in a big industry to improve working conditions and
to raise living standards.

These are beginnings of a broad, constructive pro-
gram, details of which are now being worked out by the
Employes' Relations Committee of Swift & Company.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Washington Local Branch, 10-1- 4 Center Market

D. T. Dutrow, Manager
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